LDWF Enforcement Division Oyster Report
May 19 – July 25

**Region 5: (Cameron, Vermilion)**

No citations issued.

**Region 6: (Terrebonne, Lafourche, Grand Isle)**

2 - Take oysters from an unapproved area (polluted)
4 - Fail to have written permission
4 - unlawfully take oysters from private lease
1 - No commercial license
1 - No oyster harvester
1 - Sanitation code log book
1 - Improper boat number (no numbers on top)
1 - Allow unlicensed fisherman to use commercial license
1 - Allow unlicensed fisherman use gear
1 - Allow unlicensed fisherman use vessel license
1 – Untagged Oysters
1 – Fail to maintain records

**Physical Seizures:**
74 Full sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water
50 Mini sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water
1 oyster log book

**LDWF Seizure Order:**
3 Scrapers
3 Vessels

**Region 8: (Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, Orleans, St. Tammany)**

8 – Violate sanitary code (refrigeration)
12 – Violate sanitary code (log book)
1 – Violate oyster cargo regulations
2 – Violate sanitary code (no tarp)
1 – No oyster harvester’s license
Physical Seizures:
343 Full sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water
189 Mini sacks of oysters seized and returned to the water